HEAVY DUTY TWISTER VAC
The ANTV3 TWISTER VAC is a unique surface cleaner and wash water recovery system that, when combined with
the AZV55 Vacuum Filtration System, completes two tasks in one easy step. As a surface cleaner the ANTV3 cleans
flatwork fast, with the ability to vacuum up the wash water. It can be connected to either the AZV55 or RZVE1 recycle
system for wash water reuse, protecting the environment and conserving water. The ANTV3 will work with as much as
100’ of 2” vacuum hose. Now you can flat surface wash without the worry of wastewater runoff helping meet today’s
tough storm drain regulations. Suitable for use on greasy factory floors, concrete parking lots, drive thru areas, gas
stations and garages.
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A NTV3

Up to 4000psi
Up to 5gpm
Up to 200° Fahrenheit
18 inches
Requires minimum 100CFM and 91” Lift vacuum (or either AZV55 or RZVE1)
Requires 2” vacuum hose
Rotating: (2) #2.5 nozzles for 5gpm
17” stainless steel tubes welded to swivel
Up to 2000 rpm stainless steel bearings, nickel plated brass body, high temperature seal
14 ga stainless steel base, 1” stainless steel handle, 2” stainless pick-up tubes
(4) Frame supported caster wheels, Adjustable height
44#, 36” x 23” x 60” (L x W x H)
One Year Defective Parts (excludes damage to spray arms caused by misuse)

*Specifications subject to change without notification and may vary due to ambient conditions.

Featuring:
System Designed: The surface cleaner integrates with the
AZV55 and RZVE1 vacuum recycle systems.
Less Fatigue: Ergonomic pivoting handle, can also be set to
desired angle
Stainless Steel Construction: Heavy Duty, lifetime corrosion
resistance.
High Productivity: Revolutionary system cleans and vacuums
wash water up to 100’ away, in one easy step. (When operated
with the AZV55 or RZVE1 and a Hydro Tek Mobile Wash Skid)
Options…
Vacuum filtration unit (D5640 coupler and AZV55 or RZVE1), 50’
industrial vacuum hose (DHV02), hose-to-hose connector
(DHV51), additional handheld gun/wand/hose kit (ANTGN), gum
spotter nozzle kit (ANTGS, req. ANTGN)
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Vacuum hose sold separately

